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-Kentucky: Fair tonight and
Friday, slightly cooler to-
night. Low 60 to 65.'
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN Mt 74th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 24, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 VoI.XX1V;No. 175.




An informal commencement pro-
.;ram for the 81 summer graduates
at Murray State College will
held Thursday. July 30. at 4 p. m.
in the air-conditioned Recital Hall
in the Fine Arts buildina on the
college campus.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. MSC pres-
ident, will address the graduates
briefly and award degrees.
The publ:c is invited tc atend
the program which is open' to
faculty students. *tear familrea.and
other friends of the college.-Or.
Woods said
-Twenty of the students have
made applications for Master of
Arts in Education degrees, —a-C--
cording to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hest-
er. MSC registrar. Other degrees
applied for' include six Bachelor
of Science in Agriculture, five
Bachelor of Music. Education, five
Bachelor of Science in Home Ec-
onomics. 42 Bachelor of Science
and three Bachelor of Arts.
The candidates and degrees ap-
plied for, listed under the home
towns of the graduates, included:
Kentucky
_ Calvert City: Robert.?. Gobeen.
M. A. in Ed.
- Fredonia: Estie Clift Beck, B. S.
Hardinsburg: Howard Travis De-
Haven. B. S.
Haaseja_Olisa Kelley Immo, M.
A air Ed.
Itopkinsville: Mary Margaret Al-
dridge Barnett, B. S.; Nancy Goode
Page. B. S.; Clovis W. Willis. U.
A. in Ed.
Kevid Tot Weldon, B. S. ye Ay.
Lone Oak: William Albert Bell,
B. A.
1.ynn Greve: Thomas Barkley
Jones. M. A. in Ed.
Mayfield: Charles William Luth-
er. B. M. E.; Barbara Smith Do-
ran, B. . iii Home Eca; Wanda
June Calhoun. B. S.; George Hu-
bert Ligon. B. S.
Murray:Eugene Skiner Chaney,
B. S. in Aga James Harold Chaney
B. S. an Ag.: Robert Edward Sing-
leon, B. M. E. Mildred Louise
Gass. B. S. in Home Ec; Nelda
Mel rill. B. S. in Home Ec Clegg
Farmer Austin, B. S.; Betty Jean
Bowden, Charles William
Farris; B. 5.; .Harold Gibbs. B. S;
Dixie Chloe Harp, B. S.: Crystal
Fonelaw Parks. B. Maxine Har-
din Ryan, B. S.: Odum Bradford
Boerne, Jr.. B. S.; Lillian Jones
Lowry, M. A. in Ed.; Lloyd , J.
Spiceland. Pel: A. in Ed.
New Concord: !sinus Leon Spice-
land. B. S. .
_ Tennessee
Paris: Robert Earle Odom, at aa
Dan Brae Veazey. B. S.; John





The White-Feather. an honorary
camping society. of the y Scoutg
of the Four Rivers Council. was
honored by recognition of the Na-
tional Order of the Arrow Satur-
day.
At , ceremony at Camp Paken-
tuck, the ritual team of the Order
of the, Arrow from0Louisville foaa
malty admitted the White Feather
organization as a lodge of the nay,
---,mat order. •
Attending the ceremony were
officials of the White Feather,
Tribal Chief Bob Brannon; Field
Executive George Broughton and
Robert J. Vonnahmen camp di-
rector. • .
About 150 Scouts of the Council
who are members of tha White
Feather, automatically become
members of the Order of the •Ar-
row Lodge. which will retain the
name of the White Feather. „ - • '
Three To Enter
Murray State
The following students will en-
roll at Murray State College this
fall. acordine to the office of the
registrar. Miss Palsy Lou Row-
land. daughter of Pat R. Rowland.
North 12th street,: Miss Glenda
Sue Waldrop. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rune Waldrop, North 9th.
street: and Miss Datha Dale Cleav-
er, daughter of Mr. and ,Mrs. Hoyt
Cleaver, tImo sande ope.
Eisenhower Asks Large Sum
- For rstAid To Korea
Washingalit 0"v 24 and maintenance of U. S. troops
President today ask-
ed that $200.01.. `'''aa  /tense funds
be used to start -46, .ja stice re-
habilitation to So. •')ea.
Mr. Eisenhower n. sa re-
quest to Republican a ',ion-
al leaders at a 90-mint White
House breakfast. They said the
plan received "very strong ap-
proval." Acting Senate Republican
Leader William F. Knowland and
House Speaker Joseph W. Martin
Jr. expressed confidence a major-
ity of both houses in Congress
will approve.
Knowland said that the 1200.000,-
000 would be the first -installment
of an emergency fund to start re-
habilitation and would not neces-
sarily be all that Congress would
provide for South Korea in the
current fiscal year.
The money. ,Knowland said,
would come out of savings result-
ing from the end of combat in
Korea. He said it was estimated




The Braves of the Junior Leag-
ue won over the Benton All-Stars
yesterday 5 2.
The local team collected 8 hits
while the All-Stars from Benton
were able to connect only one
time.
Buchanan and Koertner got two
hits each for Murray wlsile Hatch-
er got the one for Benton. Buch-
anan went the route for the Braves
with McCord behind the plate.
Crouch pitched for the visitors
with Rose catantig.
In the Little League :est aight
the 'Cards won over the Cubs by
a score of 22-8 The Cards got
12 hits with Smith and Hutson
getting 3 each and Buchanan get-
ting two. Two of Hutson's hits
were homers.
Red Overbey got two hits for
the losers.
Hutsami and Smith pitched for
the winners with Crouse and Ellis
Kondrako with Williams and Over.
Cubs was Brewer, Terrell and
oradrako with Williams and Over-
bey catching.
The game was called at the end
of four innings because of time.
In the last game of the night
the Yanks beat the Reds 14-3. The
winners got 8 hits with Ray Rob-
erts and Tommy McClure getting
two each. The Reds pot 7 ,hits
with Harold Moss connecting -for
three. Henry and Roberts mad?
up the Yank battery with Bill





The Calloway County Health
Department in cooperation with
the Calloway County School.
Board announces the folloWing
dates for the Rural School Health
examinations. The students will
come to the Health Center when!
Dr J. A. Outland and his staff
will examine them, Health films
will be shown white the children
are awaiting to be examined.
The following school will parti-






There are 199 students to be ex-
amined and the Health Depart-
ment ask that the School eiuthori-
ties and parents plan together to
arrange transportation for these
children. This is the fi,:st year
the new Health Center has been
available and the Health Depart-
rrient as very anxious to show the
people of the County their appre-
ciation for, their interest in the
department,
to start immediately after a true*
a four to five-year rehabilitation
program involving -heavy expend-
itures."
The first Vase of the program
will be directed at "stabilizing"
the nation's economy by beating
back runaway inflation that fol-
lowed the outbreak of the war.
The emphasis will be on providing
raw materials and consumer goods
and rehabilitating existing indus-




At a meeting in Bowling Green,
Kentucky on July 22. the orgemr-
ration of the Cardinal Company,
Inc., managing general agents was
completed. The firm will have its
enforcing the "no strike" edict cf
-Red Hilde" Benjamin apparently
have broken the resistance of East
German workers, Allied officials
said today. '
At the same time, West Berlin
police reported another cammUll-
ist attempt to kidnap a _Western
border policeman. It was the sec-
ond such incident i ntwo days
and otficials believed the Com-
munists have launched ..ampai-
gn to hacass and intimidate West
German police.
Approve Club
Patti:Iwo families have indicat-
ed they wish to purchase stock isa
the country club venture. which
was proposed Tuesday night at the
court house.
The. country club will include a
golf course, swimming and boating
facilities. picknicking areas and a
club house.
It has not been decided just
what financial arrangements willAmerican- authorities. meanwhile
lx' made or how mach the initialrejected as "without basis" a So-
dues will be. but the board 'of di-viet protest alle in; that America'
rectors, appointed Tuesday night,• planes dropped leaflets -hostile to
the Soviet armed forces" over East
Germany. The charge was Made
in an angry note last Friday from
the Soviet High Commissioner to
Dr. 'Jamea B. Conant.
Eleven members of the German
' Communist police-army, accom-
panied by a police dog and arm-
ed with machine guns. crossed In-
to the British sector of Berlin
early today and surrounded two
West German police on border pa-
trol, police headquarters said.
The Communists ordered the
Western police over the border in-
to the Soviet zone. When the
Western policeman refused, three, False Alarm Is an ainsairationaL _message.
Communists grabbed one and at- 
Turned In Thursday This year Kentucky Baptists-a.tempted to drag him across.
The second policeman fired making preparation in their chur-1
warning shots into the air with The Murray 
Fire Department ches to i crease the Sunday school
hi carbide and the Communists was called yesterday 
to North 12th enrollme t 70,000 in 1954. which ig• s 
retreated hastily back across the street. When 
they arrived they Kentuck, s share of the "Million
were told that no one there had More-a-pa the entire .Southern
sent in the alarm. The call %Ices Baptist Conventiors.
traced to the pay station located
on the Northeast coiner of the
square,.
It is believed that some* boy Newspapers Selected
turned in the false call, as a small To Carry Plywood
Guy alulnijon 
sed away yes,terday at 10:45 ts-rm boy was seen at the, time. runtime;
sale arrests by Communist police I ed.
there read • .
And the woman herself will
ists police crossed into the Amer- Rev. Roy E. Boatwright, the drink a lot of black coffee. She
ican sector of the. City arid attem- Secretary of the Department of hopes to be in no mood for sleep
pted to kidnap a two man West- Sunday School work for the Bap-, ---or sleepwalking.
em police patrol. A 20-man West bats in Kentucky. announces that; Will it work,. Or will the moon
Berlin police riot squad chased he expects an enrollment of 1.000 pti)VC stronger and lead the wo-
the communists back across the at the Kentucky Baptist Sunday Iwin into another adventure like
costs about $1,200,000.000 a year.
Mr. Eisenhower did not give his
congressional leaderk, any estimate
on total rehabilitation Coats for
war-torn Korea.
Knowland said the subject still
is under study and the $200.000,000
would allow a start in the pro-
gram of rebuilding war-destroyed
bridges and buildings and of oth-
erwise helping the South Koreans.
The rehabilitation work would
start promptly after signing of a
truce Martin said it was hoped
the truce would come "Soon"
The president's request was made
as Syngman Rhee voiced new op-
position to the plans for a truce
The South Korean president said
the United States had made prom-
ises to him and had given exactly
opposite pledges to the Commun-
ists. However, he said ha would
make every effort to abide by an
armistice.
Mr. Eisenhower's action may
soften Rhee's opposition.
Past official estimates on the
cost of rebuilding South Korea
and putting its economy on a self-
sustaining basis have ranged up
to $1,700,000.000. spokesmen have
said the. United States will.be pre-
pared to pump financial assistance
into the nation as fast as it can
be absorbed, once a truce is cent-
pleted. 
Secretary of State John Foster
I:hitless has deeetreied however, that•
THIS AERIAL view of the Panrounjom truce site In Korea shows skeleten framework of the big:build-
ing the Reds are erecting, presumably for armistice aligning purposes. It is to be l'-shaped. about
100 feet long and 100 wide, with a gabled roof reaching feet high. At right of it. in middle of
the photo. is the truce conference building. (internationut Radiophoto),
Average Income Per Family
In County Is $2.384
(Speelal to the Ledger and Times)
New York, July 24-Calloway
County stands out as a rich mar-.
ket with families earning more
and spending more than those in
most counties in the United Stat-
es. This is revealed in a new,
copyrighter survey of buying pow-
er, covering the entire nation, pre-
pared by Sales Management.
Larger incomes made it possi-
ble for families in Calloway Coun-
ty to buy omore and live better
than those in most other places.
This La-Indicated by the volume





, Enid. Okla, July 24 (UP/ -
. When the western moon tarns full
I and rolls rieraias -the Oklahoma
sky Sunday night a grimly de-
termined husband will be ready.
His wife has a habit of walking
' in her sleep when the clock stills,'
es twelve after a full moon. Last
time she did it jay naked.
So. when the moo malls again
to the slumbering housewife.
Red Hilde" Apparently Halts .1000 Expected sleep, with one
A pan of ice water will be p/ac-
Strikes As Thousands Held
tail stores during the past year.
The figures show that this re-
tail activity reached the high mark
of $14.878,000, an Increase over the
1951 record of $12.383.000-
The large Scale buying, which
meant more luxurous living, was
made possible by better earnings.
The data shows that the 6.000 fam-
ilies in Calloway County attained
a net income, after deduction oe
personal income taxes, of $14,305,-
000.
Divided by the number of fam-
ilies in Calloway Counts', it rep-
resents an income per family of
$2.384. The figure, it is noted, is
a straight arithmetical average.
The fact that sales exceed in-
come locally points to the con-
clusion that Calloway County is
'the trading hub for a wide sur-
rounding alea. air
A guide to each community's
business activity is given through
an index called "buying power
eluota." which is based on num-
ber of people, money available.
sales and such factors. It shows
that Calloway County is producing
.0091 percent of the nation's busi-
ness. rather than the .0084 percent
called for locally: The conclusion
is that -tnap,y people come into the
county &Jam outlying areas to do
their bung.
led beside her bed.
; The Enid Fire Department will
kt_,4ar, 
IFifty Two
the United States promised Rhee She . will wear long pajamas.
with the belt securely tied.
At Baptist
Berlin, July '14 ( UP/ -Whole- Iron Curtain. headquarters report- Conference The Police Ilenartmenl. will be
Thursday six armed Commun-
border. School Week at Cedarmorc. which
Western officiate said tho crack- is near Lauda& August 10-14.
down ordered by Justice Minist- I  L. Stanfield, assistant pro-
er Benjamin on rebellious workers fessor I of preaching of the South-
appeared to 'have born' fruit, cru list Seminary, Dr Lane-
Thousand of weal:ars were betiev- ence Cleland, pastor if the First
ed to have been aarested by Corn- Baptist Church of Cape Girardeau.
munist police in widesesaade raids. Missouri. Rev. Arthur Hicks. State
head office in Bowling Green and
will be ueldet the active manage-
ment of Gamble C. Dick, Mr.
Dick was State Agent for the Na-
tional Union Insurance Companies
in Kentucky for a number of
years and for the past five years
has been director of the Kentuc-
ky Insurance Department.
The officers arid directors „iire
as follows; Chas. H. Moore, Bow-
ling Green, Kentucky, President;
Hendree B. Milward., Lexington,
Ky.. vice president; S Gardner.
Owensboro, Ky. secretary-treasur-
er; Directors; J. E. Fall., Jr., Feel-
ton, K.; Guy Billington. Murray,
Ky.; Edgar P. Stamper, Hopkins-
ville. Ky.; S. C. Barnes. Elizabeth-
town, Ky., Herb A. tasher, Hazard,
Ky.
The Company has been appoint.
ed general agents for the State of
Kentucky for the Birrningham tare
Insurance., Pittsburgh, Pa., and the
South Carolina Insurance Com-
pany of Columbia. South Carolina




Frank Willoughby. age 79, pas-
after an illness of ten months. His
death came at the home of his
daughter Jewel Evans, North 16th
street.
"'Edna, Willoughby of Murray; one
j He' is survived by his wife, Mrs.
daughter; two slaters. Mrs. Bun
Outland and Mrs. Ewing Grorran
of Murray. He had five step-
grand children.
The funeral will be held at the
First Christian Church Saturday
at 2a30 with Bra. Harrywood Gray
officiating. Burial will be in the
City Cemetery.
The body will be at the home of
his daughter until the funeral
hour.
BARE FACTS
Palm Springs, Calif., IUP1-A
new city ordinance wits being draf-
ted here making it illegal for men
to appear in public places without
shirts_ The, new law was orilered
after eight women complained that
the sight Of's-bare-chested men in
:11 restaurant so upset them they
couldn't eat their soup.
her sleep walk of midnight June
26. the last time the moon was
kit. Police found her then. 20
feet up a tree and nude.
She was busy picking leaves.
"This time I'm going to tie her
leg to mine.- the husband said
The officials sag" they have re- Sunday School Secretary of Mis- 
today. -I'll krrow if ..he moves,"
The wife talked freely with the
ceived no new reports of strikes soon i will be among the speakers understahding her name werild be
since the police raicle on factor- The first session is., to begin on withheld. She said she believes
ies and homes in the mundup of Monday. Avgust 10 at 7:30 p. m, her malady. ity inherited.
,strike' leaders and anti-Cr:ennui:1- with Mr. Robert James imd Rev. "My father used to sleepwalk
ists. James S. Haskins in charge of tha near!. every night." she related.
. However. allied officials said, musical program. A• young ladies He finally broke himsrat one
workers in many factories are sextet from the. Parkland Baptist night when he dreamed he was
carrying on slowdowns and pro. Church. Louisville will furnish running a footrace and run into
special music at all the sessions. a wall.-duction has fallen sharpli
The husband grad he believed
In an apparent effort to appease The morning sesiong will in Sunday midnight will be the cru-
the still -angry workers. the Red elude Bible study, Sunday school .
promotional methods built around 
Oa' moment. He said he saw no
possible effect frofn the moon's
the theme, "A Million More in
eclipse that merning. because it
'54a. departmental confereeLes and 
would not be visible here.
The an inspirational message. af-
ternoon will be free for relaxation
and receeation. The evening sees-
sions will laclude conferences and
Communist regime announced to-
day Wage increases for employees
in state owned plants and in state
controlled retail trade.
from the pay phone station.
Chief ,Flavil Robertson warned
today that such an offense is pun-
ishable by law,' and that efforts
'Would be Made to find offenders.
-
NO SIIOWER
__Sylmor.a.Callf.. Idly 24 iCTI
Burgtars oho entered the home of
Virginia fladsell took $2:15 Before
leaving they took a dip In her'
swimming pool, drank beer from
the Ice box and nibbled on her
d'ouevres:
PERSONAL REASONS
Pittsburgh, July 24 11.1Pr-A bur-
glary victim insisted to police the
occupation listed , for him be
changed Oil thietr report after his
apartment was tohbeet.
Dee Chipps wonted to he classi-




Demise, Fir Plywood Asociatiora
with headquarters in Tacoma.
Washington, started the biggest
nespaper advertising program ever
on for a building material on
July 13.
The' seven-week campaign is
being carried in every city in the
nation having a daily newspaper.
The campaign is appearing in 1.-
620 daily newspaper..- having a
combined circulation of 4000,000
Duel Takes Life
Of Two Men
home after a twelve mon-
th 
trip to San Antonio, Texas 'to
visit Mr. and Mrs Billy Erwin
ho are . stationed at Brooks Air
Force Base. They were accorn-
Ponied by Mr. and Mrs. Holmeso a cost of the campaign 13 es- The South Pleasant Grove Youth
tour of may in Saudi-Arabia,
He and Mrs. Erwin left on a mot-
timated at $200,000
"Newspaper were chosen above
all other media." Said W., E. Dif-
ferd, managing director of the
plywood association. "becuase they,
offer immediate a stimulation of l
coneumer buying interest and iii-
matched opportunity for tie-in ad-1
vertising by the nation's lumber
dealega.''
The daily Ledger and Times is
carrying this plywood advertising'
schedule: with the Calloway Coun-
ty Lumber Company -running tie- 1
in ads on the same day.
Jackson, July 24 (UP!-Breath-
itt County Marlistrata Courtney
Holbrook, 47, and Navar James
Arthur Pittman, 19. Blackey. were
killed last night in a close-range
Breathitt gun duel.
Breathitt County officials said
Holbrook had asked Pittman for
his driver's license when the
youth picked rip a 22 caliber pis-
tol form the car seat and shot
him. -
Holbrook then drew his pistol
ant fired five shots at po;nt-
blank range. killing Pittman as
he sat at the wheel of tits auto.
Holbrook died :I few second later.
Officers said the car Pittman
Was driving was identified as hav-
ing been stolen recently in Bour-
bon County.
Trie,aceount of the shooting was




Fellowship Is sponsoring an ice
cream supper. Tuesday night. July
281h, at 6:30 p. m at the home. of
Mrs. Julius Cooper. three miles




The Economy Grocer% Is paying
42 cents per dozen for eggs In'.
atea nd of 47 cents as advertised ii
yesterday's issue of the Ledger
and Times. •
will decide at an early date.
The following signed tr.eu• sp-
primil for their families, through
yesterday:
A. B. Austin. Elmus Beale, R.
W. Cartier, Jerry Dent. Glen Do.
ran, W. C. Elkins. Zenas C. Enix,
Fred W. Faurot. Jack W. Frost, Sr.
Troy Glidewela, Ed Grp,,, Rob-
e rt George Hart, James C.
Hart, H. E. Holton, J. L. Hopson,
J. I. Hostels, Nat Ryan Hughes,
Codrad H. Jones, Everett Jones,
Ed Frank Kirk. Albert C. Koert-
ner. Jamas M. Lassiter, v.treei
Lindsey, Joe Littleton, C. Calai-w-
rL. Tom Rowlett. Ralph McCins-t
Mrs. C.' J. McDevitt. Tom L.
McElrath. E. Nucci, Charles Oak-
ley, P. W. Ordway, Burgess Park-
er. John Parker, Bernard Puryeae
John C. Quartermous, Louis C.
Ryan, M. H. Ryan, Charles T.
Schulte, John -Ed Scott, G. R. Sea-
rfos.
Charles Sexton, J. H. Shackle-
ford. Roy Stewart, Vernon Stub-
blefield. Lubie Veale, Jr, A. D.
Wallace. GIngles Wallis, Barney




Airman Rob R. Erwin has re-
turned
Dunn.
July 21 Airman and Mrs.
Erwin will leave for Sacramento,
California where he will be sta-
tioned with the Air Force at maqk-
erEFnieRIcl ute,
they will visit Rapid
City and Yellowstone National
ParkAirman Erwin it the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Erwin of South
Pleasant Grove, and Mrs. Erwin
is the former Miss Wanda James,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
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the h.7.: weath- during the past week. Mr and Mrs. Martin Flood and
Kr entuckv Belle ,Aer, but it caruc back. . Mr. and Mrs. Everett Buoy and Mr and Mrs. Garvin Flood and• Mrs. James Hargrove and child- daughter, Mary E., of Evansville, son of Paris. Tenn, were the
rrn left last week for Germany, Ind , spent the past week with guests of their sister and family,
to be with her hbao. who is her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John- Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons.
stationed thc re. me Simmons of North 13th Street, Mr. and Mrs. M. Pollard of
North 13th and Vine Street, sold
their home to Mr. Nanny of Mur-
ray. Mr. and Mrs. Pollard mov-
ed to their new home last week.





Mr. and Mrs. Perkley of W.
' Main St.. who have been visiting
with their daughter and her Tam-
Mon- ,rly. Mr and Mrs. Guy McCtItsIniT
.returned twine
CRUISER REPELS 'BOARDING PARTY'
tOOKING CHASTENED. Joan Garrison. 24. la shown in FBI custody
In Los Angeles after being found—a female—aboard the I/ S. Navy
cruiser Los Angeles durmg gunnery practice off California coast.
Navy -braas is bristling sat says here.) and gobs are be.arnthg.user .
the hornble I ?i breach of reg.:lat.uns Joan faces shearing July 23.
e1.9 reed with W.:gaily wear , • , Untensatiowii
sWANN'S GROCERY
H KIDS!
FL I — BAC K
PADDLE
5.1 5ii TPA py ,
with the purchase of 2-9% az




Extra Nice SEED POTATOES
46 ounces HAWAIIAN PUNCH
RHUBARB PIE PILLING 11 ,
2 Balloons with one package candy
FLEETWOOD TEA and nice tea glass
1 pound . • • --------
Shedd's SALAD DRESSING. quart
Sunshine Hi Ho CrtACKERS
Bodens STARLAC MILK-
3 packages quarts 
HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE SYRUP
10 ounce can 
BB APPLE CIDER VINEGAR
Gallon 55c white .
1 pound MUSTARD or TURNIP SrEir.
ROTONONE 5 lbs.
ROTONONE 1 lb.
25 lbs. GUARANTEED FLOUR — cheaper
10 lbs. GUARANTEED FLOUR  
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 5 lbs 
1 gallon SWEET APPLIES
3 lbs. PILGRIM COFFEE
Chase & Sanborn COFFEE



























BACON lb. pkg. no rind
JOWLS sugar cured ... lb. ....
BEEF STEAK round Govt. graded
CHEESE . Velveeta . 2 lbs. ...
CHEESE Swift's Goldcrest 2 lbs: -
OLEO 1 lb. for table use
LARD 50 lbs. Pure White
GIVE • 3 lbs. Sweet Spanish Onions









and Mr. and Mrs Oren Bury of
Buctanan. Tenn.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Coleson and
children of Highland Park, Mich..
were the gueiti 'of her parents;
Mr. and Mrs. Jameson. Iasi week.
Mrs. Ray Steele of Highland
Park. Mich. visited last week
with her sister and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Thompson and
children. She is visiting this week
with friends and relatives in
Tenn
Miss Mary Ann Thorne of Ev-
ansville. Ind. who spent the past
month with her grandparents,
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
left Thursday fur her home. I
them.
Sun/nous and E. W. Har-
grove. of Evansville, Ind., were the
;nests of E H's. parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons, last Thurs-
day. Mr. Hargrove will helve dur-
ing the coming week for the navy.
' Mr. and Mrs. Charlie' Wash-
burn and daughter of Indiana.
were the guests of Its mother.
Mr:. Ruth Washburn. last week-
end. They also, visited other
friends and relatives.
THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1953
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bucy and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Simons and granddaughter,
Mary Ana. spent Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flood and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob 1.e, both of
Paris. Tenn. They spent Wednes-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Clay Mc-
Clure, Mrs. Mamie Mitchell. Mr
and Mrs. Elmus_ Mitchell, Mr, and
Mn. Jerry 'Simons and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Simmons all of Mace-
donia.
Mrs. Neva Waters still remains
very, ill.
Mr. Rob Lee, who has been very
ill. Is • better at this writing.
Miss Mary Ann Thorne will
'eetebrate her tenth birthday, Fri•
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Martin of
day. July 24.
Wyandotte, Mich., returned home
Friday. after visiting Mr. Martin's
mother. Mrs. Ophelsa Parker. and
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C'. t 
W. Johnson of Kirksey.
Mr. C. R. Wilson and Mr. ant
Mrs. Kay Wilson and chilorenj
Sandra and Johnnie .of St 1...nuis, I
Mo. were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Johnson reeritly.
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
,ditt ood
— DINE IN COMFORT _
COOL, PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
FINE FOOD COURTEOUS SERVICE
GOOD SPRING WATER
• Pit Barbecue, • Cat- Fish and Hush Puppies
• Chicken • Steaks • Shrimp Boat
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR YOUR PARTIES
— PETE LIGHT SPRING — CADIZ —
Call Cadiz - 7104 for Reservations
0. K. LILLARD, Prop.
ECONOMY
GROCERY
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
East Main Street Phone 130
GROCERY
at FIVE POINTS




Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874







SLICED BACON li3c pound














CANTAI Ot-PES 35c each
Look at this Unbeatable Value!
OLEO -- - 19c
For a Full Pound
IN CONVENIENT QUARTERS
One Gallon


























Wilson's Certified Potted Meat, 3 for 25c
Wilson's Certified Chopped Beef  47c
Wilson's Certified Hickory Smoked MOR 55c







Half Gallon  27c
Gallon  43c
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Kentucky: Fair tonight and
Friday, slightly cooler to-
night. Low 60 to 65.
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 175




An informal commencement pro.
erain for the 81 summer graduates
at Murray State College will be
held Thursday, July 30, at 4 p. m.
in the air-conditioned Recital Hall
in the Fine Arts bulletin.; on the
college campus.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. MSC pres-
ident, will address the graduates
briefly and award degrees.
The public is invited tc atend
the program which is open to
faculty students, their families and
other friends of the college. Br.
Woods said.
Tweritss of the students have
made applications fur Master of
Arts 'in Education degrees, ac-
cording to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hest-
er. MSC registrar. Other degrees
applied for include six Bachelor
of Science in, Agriculture, five
Bachelor of Music Education, five
Bachelor of Science in Home Ec-
onomics. 42 Bachelor of Science
and three Bachelor of Arts.
The candidates and degrees ap-
plied for, listed under the home
towns of the graduates, included:
Kentucky
_.Calvert City: Robert ,P.
M. A. id Ed.
• Fredonia: Et.tie Clift Beck, B. S.





Hopkinsvale: Mary Margaret Ara
dredge Barnett. B. S.; Marley Goode
Page. B. S.: Clovis W. Wallis. U.
A. in Ed.
KCVII: Tot Waidon, B. S. le Ag.
Lone _Oak: William Albin Be-U,
B. A.
Lynn Grovel Thomas Barkley
Jones, M. A. in Ed.
Mayfield: Charles William Luth-
er, B. M. E. Barbara Smith Do-
ran, B. S. ire Home Er.; Wanda
June Calhoun, B. S., George Hu-
bert Ligon. B. S.
Murray:Eugene Stoner Chaney,
B. S. in Ag: James Harold Chaney
B. S. in Ag : Robert Edward Sing-
leon, It M. E. Mildred Louise
Gass. B. S. in Heimt Er; Nelda
Melilla B. S. in- Home Ec Clegg
Farmer Austin, B. S; Betty Jean
Itowden. B. S.: Charles William
Farris. B. S., Harold Gibbt. B. si;
-Dixie Chloe Harp. B. 1.4.; Crystal
Foridaw Parks, BaS Maxine Har-
din Ryan. B. S.: Odum Bradford
Boone, Jr.. B. Sa Lillian Jones
Lowry. A. in Ed.; Lloyd J.
Spiceland. M. A. in Ed.
New Concord: lonus Leon Spice-
land, H. S.
Tennelsee
Paris: Robert Earle Odom. B. S.;
Dan Brae Veazey. .41. S.; John
Howard DeBruce. M. A. in Ed.
Eisenhower Asks Large Sum
For lirst Aid To Korea
Washingta 0 e'v 24 (UFO—
• ,p
President E:4 ...aa today ask-
ed that $200,01 't.roloafense funds
be used to start -if xestice re-
habilitation to So. "Oea.
Mr. Eisenhower n. 4 re-
quest to Republican son-
g leaders at a 90-mini White
Houser breakfast. They said the
plan received "very strong ap-
proval." Acting Senate Republican
Leader William F. Knowland and
House Speaker Joseph W. Martin
Jr. expressed confidence a major-
ity of both houses in Congress
Will approve.
Knowland said that the f 200.000,-
000 would be the first installment
or an emergency fund to start re-
habilitation and would not neces-
sarily be all that Congress would
provide for South Korea in the
current fiscal year. 1
The money, Knowland said,
would come out of leavings result-
ing from the end of combat in
Korea. He said it was estimated




The Braves of the Junior Leag-
ue won over the Benton All-Stars
yesterday 5-2.
The local team collected 8 hits
while the All-Stars from Benton
were able to connect only one
time.
Buchanan and Koertner got two
hits each for Murray wlsile Hatch.
er -got the one for Benton_ Buch-
anan went the route for the Braves
with McCord behind the plate
Crouch pitched for the visas:era
with Rose catch:hg.
In the Little League at sight
the Cards won over the Cubs by
a score of 22-6. The Cards got
12 hits with Smith and Hutson
getting 3 each and Buchanan get-
ting two. Twee of Hutson's hits
were homers.
Red Overbey got two hits for
'the losers.
Hotson and Smith pitched for
the winners with Crouse and Ellis
Kondrako with Williams and Over.
Cubs was Brewer, Terrell and
ondrako with Williams and Over-
bey catching.
The game was called at the end
of four innings because of time
In the last game of the night




The White Feather, an honorary
camping society of the Bay Scouts
of the For Rivers Council, was
honored by recognition of (he Na-
tional Order of the Arrow Satur-
day.
At a seremony at Camp Paken-
tuck, the. ritual team of 'the Order
of the Arrow from Louisville for-
mally admitted the White Feather
organization as a lodge of the na-
tional order.
Attending the ceremony were
officials of the White Feather,
Tribal Chief Bob Brannon: Field
Executive George Broughton and
Robert J. Vonnahmen camp di-
rector.
About 150 Scouts of the Council
who are members of tha White
Feather, automatically become
members of the Order of the Ar-
row, Lode!, which will retain the
name ef the White Feather.
Three To Enter
Murray State
The following students will en-
roll at Murray State College this
fall, acording to the office of the
registrar. Miss Patsy Lou Row-
land. daughter of Pat R. Rowland,
North 12th street : Miss Glenda
Sae Waldrop. daughter of Mr. 'and
Mrs Rune Waldrop, North 9th.
'street: and Miss Datha Dale Clear.
er. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Cleaver, Almo route one.
winners got 8 hits with Ray Rob-
erts and Tommy McClure getting
two each. The Reds got 7 hits
with Harold Moss connecting for
three. Henry and Roberts math'
up thee Yank battery with Bill





The. Calloway County Health
Department in cooperation with
the Calloway. County School
Board announces the following
dates for the Rural School Health
examinations The students will
come to the Health .Center where
Dr. J. A. Outland and 'tat staff
will examine them. -Health films
will be shown white the children
are awaiting to be examined.
The following school will parti-






There are 199 students to be ex-
amined and the Health Depart-
ment ask that the School authori-
ties and parents plan together to
arrange transportation for these
children. This is the (last year
the new Health Center has been
available and the Health Depart-
ment is very anxious to show the
people of the County their appre-
ciation for their interest in the
department.
and maintenance of U. S. troops
costs about $1,200,000,000 a year.
Mr. Eisenhower did not give his
congressional leaders any estimate
on total rehabilitation costs foe
war-torn Korea.
Knowland said the subject still
is under study and the $200.000,000
would allow a start in the pro-
gram of rebuilding war-destroyed
bridges and buildings and of oth-
erwise helping the South Koreans.
The rehabilitation work would
'stair! promptly after signing of a
truce Martin said it was hoped
the truce would come "soon"
The president's request was made
as Syngman Rhee voiced new op-
position to the plans for a truce
The South Korean president said
the United States had made prom-
ises to him and had given exactly
opposite pledges to the Commun-
ists. However, he said ha would
make every effort to abide by an
armistice.
Mr. Eisenhower's action may
soften Rhee's opposition.
Past official estimates on the
cost of rebuilding South Korea
and putting its economy on a self-
sustaining basis have ranged up
to $1.700,000,000, spokesmen have
said the United States will be pre-n 
"Red hide" Apparently Halts
.•
iniroedibt: pnuat.,: be absorbed once a truce Li corn
-.• •--
flaserestary ot •-litater •ileeltn Strikes As Thousands Held
Dulls., has disclosed however, that
the United Statew promised Rhee
to start immediately after a truce
a four to five-year, rehabilitation
program involving "heavy expend-
itures.'
The first phase of the program
will be directed at "stabilizing"
the nation's economy by beating
back runaway inflation that fol.
REDS EREITING BIG ARMISTICE SIGNING BUILDING
THIS AERIAL view of the Panmunjom truce site Korea shows skeleton framework of the big build-
ing the Reds are erecting. presumably for armistice signing purposes. It is to be r-shaped, about
IOU feet long and 100 wide, with a gabled roof reaching ao feet high. At right of it. in middle of
the photo, Is the truce conference builamg. (international Radlopnoto)
At Baptist
Average Income Per Family
In County Is $2.384
(Special to the Ledger and Times)
New York, July 24—Calloway
County stands out as a rich mar-
ket with families earning more
and spending more than those in
most counties in the United Stat-
es. This, is revealed in a new,
copyrighter survey of buying pow-
er, covering the entire nation, pre-
pared by Sales Management.
- Larger incomes made it possi-
ble for families in Calloway Coun-
ty to buy more and live better
than those in most other places.
This is indicated by the volume






When the western moon turns full
and • rolls acreess the 'Oklahoma
sky Sunday night a gorilla, de-
termined husband will be ready.
His wife has a habit of walking
In her sleep whenthe clock strik-
es twelve after a full moon. Last
time she did it jay naked.
_ So. when the moo ncalls again
t the slumbering-. housewife.
tail stores during the past year.
The figures show that this re-
tail activity reached the high mark
of $143178,000, an Increase Over the
1951 record of $12.363,000.
The large scale buying, which
meant more luxurous liveng, was
made possible by better earnings.
The data shows that the 6.000 fam-
ilies in Calloway County attained
a net income, after deduction of
personal income taxes, of $14,305,-
000.
Divided by the number of fam-
ilies in Calloway County, it rep-
resents an income per family of
$2,384. The figure, it is noted, at
a straight arithmetical average.
The fact that sales exceed in-
come locally points to the con-
clusion that Calloway County is
the trading hub for a wide sur-
rounding area.
A guide to each community's
business activity is given through
an index called "buying power
_quota." which is based on num-
ber of peoplb. monerts available,
sales and such factors. LH shows
that Calloway County is producing
.0091 percent of the nation's busi-
ness, rather than the .0064 percent
called for locally. The conclusion
is that many people come icto the
county from outlying areas to do
the-buying.
The ;Police Department will be Fanu les
•i.
Berlin. July 24 iLIPi—Whol,- Iron Curtain, headquarters report. Conference with the belt securely tied. ..
sale arrests by Communist police ed.
enforcing the "no strike" edict of- Thursday slit :armed Commun- 
. there ready.
And the woman herself will
"Red Hilde" Benjamin apparently ists police crossed into the Amer-,
have broken the resistance of East lean sector of the city and attem- Secretary of the Department of hopes to be in no mood for sleep
Rev. Roy E. Boatwright,. the' drink a lot of black coffee.. She
German workers. Allied officials pled to kidnap a two man West-, Sunday School work for the BaP- 1--or sleepwalking.
ern police patrol. A 20-man West tists in Kentucky, announces that!said today.
Berlin police riot squad chased prafinvinll sittrnon,ogr..kr., 
and 
wl•nialldthisp;emw00n.
lowed the outbreak of the war. At the aarne time. 'West Berlm -the. communists back • across the 
bite tebeepecKts.nattnickeynronllarneptinst osinnl
Pay man into another adventure likeThe emphasis will be on providing police reported another eammun- border, Sebald Week at Cedarrnorc, whichraw materials and consumer goods ist attempt tee kidnap ii 'Western Western officialaisaid the creak- is near Bagdad. August 10-14. 
1 26
 
her isnl,ce, plasutaltkirne,:f tmnnidninthotn was
tries, such aa fisheries. jond such ificident i ntwo days Vsisthnt Pre- ,' feil. polio found her then, 20
and rehabititating exiating iodus- border policeman. It saes the sed- down ordered by Justice Minist-I Dr. V_ L. Stanfield.
er Benjamin on rebellienia workers fcssor of preaching of the Smiths 1 feet up a tree and re de
appeared to have born ? fruit. ern Baptist Seminary, Dr raters: She was busy picking leaves.
Thousand of woehers were belie"-. core Cleland, pastor eel the First 1 o, ..ova:tt time rtIt Ruing to tie her
ed to haves been aa Corn- rested by o-
, Baptist Church of Cape Girardeau. I lee to mine." the husband said






_ At a meeting in Bowling G
Kentucky on July 22, the organi-
zation of the Cardinal Company,
Inc., managing general agents was
completed. The firm will have its
Gay 11111Ingion
head office in Sowlirg Green and
will be under the active manage-
ment of Gamble C. Dick. Mr.
Dick was State Agent far the Na-
tional Union Insorance Companies
in Kentucky for a number of
years and for the past five years
has been director of the Kentut-
ky Insurance Departmeat
The officers and disteera are
as follows; Chas. H. Moore, Bow-
ling Green. Kentucky. President;
Hendree B. Milward„ Lexington,
Kr. vice president. C. S Gardner,
Owensboro, Ky. secretary-treasur-
er: Directors; J. o,E Falls Jr., Ful-
ton, K : Guy Billingten, Murray.
Ky.; Edgar P. Stamper, Hopkins-
elite. Ky.; S. C. Barnes, Elizabeth-
town, Ky., Herb A. Fisher, Hazard,
Ky.
The Company has been appoint-
ed general agents for the State of
Kentucky for the Birriiingham Fire
Insurances Pittsburgh. Pa., and the
South Carolina Insurance Com-
pany of Columbia, South Carolina
The firm plans to start operation
August first.
des
.and officials believed the Com-
munists have launched ^ campae-
gn to harass and intimidate West
German licePo
American authorities, meanwhile I The. officials saki they heave re- 1 Sunday School Secretary of Meg-
rejected as "without basis" a So- 'ceived no new reports of strikes mesh will be among the speakers
viet protest alle in: that America!, I since Ine police raids on factor- The first session is to begin on
planes dropped leaflets "hoatile l°1 ies and homes in the reandup•of Monday. Aiegust 10 at 7:30 p. m.
the Sovaiste
Germany. The charge was made ists.
in an angry note last Fridry from
the Soviet High Commissioner to
Dr James B. Conant.
Eleven members of the German
m i unist rime n %Wear, aad raids•
today. "I'll know if she moves."
The wife talked freely with the
understahding her name would be
withheld. She said she believes
cr ad .s
pprove Club
Filly-two families have indicat-
ed they wish to purchase stock in
the country club ' venture which
Was proposed Tueaday night at the
court house.
The country club will include a
golf course, swimming and boating
facilities. picknieking areas and a
club house.
It has not been decided just
what financial an-angernents will
be made or how much the initial
dues will be, but the board of di-
rectors, appointed Tuesday night,
will decide at an early date
However, allied officials said.
workers in many factories 'are
carrying on slowdowns and pro-
V. I
1000 Expected 1.,aHetriehdustboanhdo.s7111 sleep with one
1 A pan of ice water will be plac-
ed beside 
1.**41,—lisi---at-F' ifty-Two-have its jump net ready,
She will wear long pajama%
ames an es.
,J,rnes S. Haskins in charge of tha
musical program. A young ladies
sextet from the Parkland Baptist
' Church, Louisville will furnish
r.
, special music at all the sessions. a wall.-ductien has fallen sharply.
Communist police-army. accom• •
reamed by a police dog and arm- In an apparent effort to appease The morningnsesios W 
The husband said he believed
ill 
ed with machine guns. irossed in-. the so angryli  workers. the Red elude Bible study, Sunday school 
Sunday midnight will be the cru-
H
to the British sector of Berlin Communist regime announced to- prom tioniel 
!behindscoil moment. e 'said he saw no 
built around .
early today and surrounded two day wage Increases for employees 
possible effect from the moon's
West German police on border pa-
trol. police headquarters said.
The Communists ordered the
Western police over the border al-
to the Soviet zone. When the. mains will i••clucte conferences and
Western policeman refused, three False Alarm Is an in.- air:atonal message. Of Two Men
Communists grabbed one and ia-
tempted to drag him across.
The second policeman. fired 
Turned In Thursday This year Kentucky Baptists are Jackaom July 24 eUP.—Breath-
- making preparation in theic chur. itt County Magistrate Courtney
warning shots into the air with The Murray 
Fire Derairtmeant chet increase the Sunday school Holbrook. 47. and Navar James, 
• his carbined the i was called 
yesterday to North 12th enrollment 70,000 in •1954. which is Arthur Pittman. 19. Blackey. were
killed last night in a eose-range
Breathitt gun duel.
' Breathitt County ufficiaLs said
Holbrook had asked Pittman for
his driver's license when lh
youth picked up a .22 caliber pis-
NA frees the car scat ail& shot
him.
Holbrook then drew his pistol
arid fired -TiVe shots at pomt-
blank range. killing Pittman as
he sot at the wheel of his auto.
Holbrook died a few second later.
Officers said the car Pittman
was driving was identified as hav-
ing been !stolen recently in Hour-
be; County.
The aecount of the shooting Was
riven pollee by "Dad" Spencer, 55
Breathitt Coutity.
''My father used to sleepwalk
near!. every night," 'she related.
He finally broke bimaret one
night when he dreamed he was
running a footrace and run into
retreated hastily back amiss the
in state owned plants and in state
controlled leen! trade.
' greet. When they Arrived they
were told that no one there had-
Frank Willoughby
Dies Thursday
Frank Willoughby. age 79, pas-
' led away yesterday at 10:45". m.
after an illness of ten months. His
death came at the home of ahis
'daughter Jewel Evans, Nerth 16th.
street
Edna Willoughby of Murray; one
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
daughter: two sisters, Mrs. Bun
Outland and Mrs. Ewing Grogan
ed Murray. He had five step-
grand thildren.
The funeral will be held at the
' First Christian Church Saturday
at 2:30 with Bro. Harfetrocid Gray
officiating. Burial will be in" the
'City Cemetery.
The beady will be ag the home of
his daughter until the, funeral
hour.
RARE FACTS
Palm Sprints, Calif., UP/ —A
new city ordinance was being drat-
tet'd here making it illegal for men
, tee appear in public places without
'shirts. The new law was ordered
'after eight women complained that
,the sight of bate-chested men in
a restaurant so 'upset them they
couldn't eat their soup.
sent in the alarm., The call was
traced tee the pay station :legated
on the Northeast coi•ner of the
square.
It is believed ,that same boy Newspapers Selected
turned in the false call, as a small To Carry Plywood
boy was seen at the time, running
from the pay phone station. Advertising Program
Chief Flayil. Robertson ,warned
today that such an offense is pun- Douglas Fir Plywood Asociation,
ishable by law, and that efforts with headquarters in Tacoma,
avritild be made to find offenders. Washington. started the biggest
_ , nespaper advertising program' ever




hes seeel ti-week campaign
tieing carried in every cite in the
nation having a daily newspaper.
The campaign is appearing in 1,-
626 daily newspaper having a
combined seirculatitan of 35.000,000
Total cost of the campaign is es-
timated at $200.000.
"Newspaper were ‘eheeeen above
all other media," said W. E. DU.
ford. managing director of the
plywood association. "because they
offek___, immediate' limuIation of
conatimer buying', interest and un-
matched opporfunity,for tie-in ad-
vertising by .the nation's lumber
de'• "
The daily Ledger and Times it
saftallic thir plywood advertising
schedule, with the Calloway Coun-
ty Lumber company running Ile-
in ads on the same day.
the theme, "A Million More in
'54a, departmental confereeces and
an inspirational message. The af-
ternoon will be free for relaxation
and recreation. The evening Fes-
Sylmar, ('alif.. July 24 ill')
Burglars aim entered the home of
Virginia Hadaell took !MI5 Before'
leaving they took a dip in her
avi Miming pool, drank beer from
the ice has and nibbled on her
d'onevrea.
PERSONAL REASONS
Pittsburgh, July 24 el/PI—A bur-
glary victim insisted to police the
Occupation listed feel' him he
changed on their- report after Ins
apartment was robbed.
Dee Chipps wanted to he classi-
fied as hospital attendant rather
than female impersonator.
Kentucky's share of the
More" for the entire Southern
Baptist Cemvention.
eclipse that morning, because it
would not be visible here,
Duel Takes Life
ICE CREAM SUPPER
The South Pleasant Grove Youth
Fellowship Is sponsoring an ice
cream supper. Tuesday night. July
281h. at 6:30 p. m. at thi. Some of
Mrs Julius Cooper, three mile.
south of Murray on the Hazel
Highway.
CORRECTION
The, Ecanomy Gracery Is paying
43.ecents per dozen for eggs in-
stead of 47 Vanlat as advertised in
yesterday's issue, of the Ledger
and Times.
The following signed their ap-
proval for their families, through
yesterday:
A. B. Austin, Elmus Beale,
W. Cartier, Jerry Dena Glen Do-
ran. W. C. Elkins, Zenas C. El'111C,
Fred W. Faurot, Jack W. Frost, Sr.
Troy Glidewell. Ed Griffin, Rob.
rt Hahs. George Hart, James C.
Hart, H. E. Holton, J. L Hopson,
J. I. Hosick, Nat Ryan Hughes,
Cortrad H. Jones, Everett Jones,
Ed Frank Kirk, Albert C. Koert-
nee James M. Lassiter, Alfred
Lindsey, Joe Littleton, C. C. Low-
ry.' Teem Rowlett, Ralph McCuis-
ton.
Mrs. C.' J. McDevitt, Tom L.
McElrath, E. Nucei, Charles Oak-
ley, P. W. Ordway, Burgess Parks
er. John Parker, Bernard PurYear
John C. Quartermous, Louis C.
Ryan. has H. Ryan. Charles T.
Schulte. John Ed Scott, G. R. Sea-
rfos,
Charles Sexton, J. H. Shackle.
ford, Roy Stewart, Vernon Stub-
blefield, Lubie Vealc, Jr, A. D.
Wallace.. Gingles Wallis, Honey
Weeks, Baron West. and H. W.
Wilson.
- —  
Rob Erwin Home
From Saudi-Arabia
Airman Rob B. Erwin has re-
turned home after a twelve mon-
th tour of duty in Saudi-Arabia.
He and Mrs. Eevain left on a mot-
or trip to San Antonio. Texas to
visit Mr. and Mrs Billy Erwin
se hi are stationed at Brooks Air
Force Base. They were accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Holmes
Dunn.
On July '27 Airman and Mrs.
Erwin will have for Sacramento,
California where he will be sta.
termed with the Air Force at Math-
er Field. -
En Route they will visit Rapid
City and Yellowstone National
Park.
, Airman Erwin is the son of Mr.
'and Mrs. flub Erwin of South
Pleasant Grove and • Mrs. Erwin
ia the former Miss Wanda James,
daughter of Mr and Mts. William
James of Miller Avenue, Murray.
T
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Calloway A Rich Market
In a recent editorial we conuncinjed op the increa.sed
bank' assets of the three banks of Calloway- County,
pointing out that a gain of about two million over the
past year was recorded this June :to.
We indicated then that this was a guage of the in-
creased prosperity and progress enjoyed by Calloway
County.
This belicl was further strengthened yesterday 'when
we recta% ed a special release_ from New York on the buy-
inirpoifer of this county.
h is. staggering to learn that retail activity in the
cupty reached the total of $14,2i78.0tOn 1952 which-is
about two and a half million dollars more than the year
1951.
As this article points out in today's issue. this Was due
to better earnings enjoyed this year.
Wit,* figures such its these, we can more easily see
just how important such industries and firms, as we hate
he. are to our economy.
'rake away the Murray Manufaeturing Company with
it huge payroll and our economy is•hurt. Set aside the
p ol of the Murray Hosiery Alill, Ryan Milk Com-
p• and our buying power is greatly reduced.
Hie same-token we can -eliminate any store or group
of $ores and we can easily cripple the buy mg power: and.
economy of the county. •
u rray and Calloway. Countians enjoy the baying pow-
er they have because of the number of businesses, firms, r-artr the cellar when they lost
and industries that are located here. We he:s 
at chii-siin Byrd
der.
only wa,l. We ran a-row-and conTinue to prosper is 
amt7Te- irc.„-trlMn. _sinItenneilithrtaiarta7e:tirrtoeitheae',.
Pierce 11-6. night
We hurt no one but ourseltes when the payrolls arc 
w3,4 the winner for the A's in re- NATIONAL LEAGUE
71P1s.
Mrs Ora Maddox and son and
-s.4rtasse•!to.e441104zy the importance of these dete:.t wilco petereSkot:
present shutdown of our -largest industry. 
ktiu to Pduf"di; RthoebintZ
soire two more. Mart:n .S17;17.." Homer k*ThaYlor.
belp' prevenT gat. h incidenta that are' exemplified y the 
ri-b dna etil;d Major Leag_____ .,1! Leaders Mil'iranalti•
rloyment i.rOny firms and to cooperate with
ilhut off. 
r and club G Att. R 11 Pet Mrs Ciuri, Mohundro and child-
.21 335 .-;wnt Re and
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:.. in N Y 83
Kell. Boston 79 274 43 89 :05 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Nichols hate returned - from a 
visit .,




Minos°. Chi. 90 328 73 105 3.1) 
and Mrs. L. T. Nichols
returned to Enid. Okla..' relatives in 
sprinatielti. III.
after a visit to his parents. Mr. Bob Paschall 
has..ittinntil tc
.
coodman. Boa. 69 272 39 r; 320 
grandson Doyle McClure spent _
last week 1n Martin with Mr. '
Mrs. Will MeSwain and little 
SlYlt;s1.5)S1al''mar.Btka'rri.aell.L'Il to Mr• :ti'd
Player and Club G AB R If Pet
1"••1 non. Wash. 93 366 58 Ila 322
29; Kluszeski. Redlegs 28; Rosen, 
Mrs. 011ie Bowden is ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crank
Iiichans 25 of Mr. sad .Mrs. Hertnan Adams •
Recent visitors in the home 
s.pe_nt the week-old .with 
1\1!
HOME RUNS: Mathews, Braves 
and Mra. Prentice. Underwocd.
RUNS &trim) IN: Hodges.
, , 
were tars. Lillie mathis 01 silly, .
and Mrs. Bill Cantrell
Caruthersville. Mo. .
84: Rosen, Indians 81 
T. C. Mathis and Mrs. Jerry
Parker all of PariN. 
.dillIghtel, D.trIA .*I:lit wiuGa: ,1ilta.lt.
Mrs. H. 0. Giddens and
au'NS; Snider,' Dodgers 77; Min-
.
cliesemore Clinic in Paris.
rne 
Mrs. Homer Hart is quite ill at
mi.si hWoednesdinayNetow %ern to 
their
several ticks tj-ist.tseY 
after a
Dodgers 85; Campanella. Dodger's 
field. Mrs. James Mathis,
and family are visiting relatives 
Mother. Mrs. May ' Wyni:::. .
in St. Petersburg. Florida. 
--Mr. and Mrs. Jinni Etheridge
512 HITS: Kuerin, Ttgers 219: Schoen- Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Ihrhes
WO 
of Paducah it'- visiting, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Price.
White Sox 73; Reese, Dodger, Mr. and Mrs. Daron Gallunore
tuis 118. 
Ji.lut Crawford of Mel.el* 
•..
his parents. Mr. and airs. W. B. 
, visiting his grandpaierd-. 1.
and Mrs. Porter CraW ford.
and family of Detroit are ‘isiling
1 1 orMd.rs. Irving 
Joe of Memphis spent Ntonday
Brown and son
with Six, and Mrs. W. P. Claw-
Quests 1.1..s week in Pa I: !,
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ilard.i..
were Mr. and Mrs. Toni Ruth,: of
-Miller and childrenSki'ol-Ma'!L'
ville. and Mr. and N11-. L.:
Clriffeth and children of X
Dyke, Michigan:-
Mr. and Mis. I.. R.- Clay,•11
DandivrNiii:S.r. Lw.tlItcobie:irtNstaiiiilildn!:::11 11...
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. W:t1
Roberts. Mr. RObell...4 ,l.: :,•1t,1 a
serious stroke several ,.i...s... :
. . 323 53 107 331
die list, Cards 121; Vernon, Sena-
PITCHING: Burdette, Braves 7s0
Smith. Redlegs 5-0; Lopat, Yank-
Vls 10.1.
Yanks Might Fall If Tribe
And-Sox Quid Gerrateffier
By Carl Lundquist
• p Sport. Writer
New York, July 24 tUP -If 't.-
and White 'St.ex coien
vether anti .u1,k tea:
trsc Yankees. they might Itm..-k
toetn right Lost of trsi
The astly trooble is that ahen
ter Yanme-- the
ite Sox rukir.g it
even n: re .en ..oc.ted a tar
A. concerned, as .....I




for: ,:t.d Fix 5
13 that th.
aye fallen . ps':1 J.:air...* the rst
I the Arr.c-.... r: Leash.
. Tiae 11.11..1 aide it trire, iu 3
I UM. !I5 .-r the Ylli.keec
-ei vt Pt1 h ended Thu -ii
ponocting old 14 rot, l0-.! tr.-
tin,pb But h n rt.
tad a ci uble h-ader to tr.. n-
ker, at a tic'.
I cot- tgt,t.-nee 11,, thedyed 0,-ti a
to ( in by 1- ''tug Ti'.:
, t.• the Red Suit 4.3 The .1- 1.






W. L Pre Team 
AMER:CAN LF.liGl'E
W I
.59 32 648 New York . 61 :14
53 37 589 I Chicago  57 3.5
_ 50,38 - I566 Cleveland 38
47 39 547 I Boston _ 53 40 570
411 41 5441 Washington 43 50 412
42 50 457 . Philadelphia 37 54 407
31 57 352 St. Louis 33 § 351




calm-m.10 pat over h or tads in NATIDN AI. LIEAGUE
the first inrunt off Pittsburgh a-e! Clucinnali 7 j'Ajthnrell tj ,
Murry Dickson. moving on to Il All i...;thers National League gam.
easy 7-0 victory for. lefty IlatrY is rained out.
Perhowski. A two-run 'single by
Jim Greengrass and a t..o-rur..t AIIKRICAN LZAGUS
lisle -by Will Marshall supplied Detroit 9, WYSEIT-lig -6, TA-
the punch for the big illy. Rocky Detroit 5 Washington 4. 2nd
Biidges later hat his nrst homer Cleveland 10. New York 2
if the seas' n and the Iceland of Boston 4. Chicago 3
hi career in the maiess. Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 4, 14 inn.s 




- Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Stevenson
and Mae of Dyersburg spent Sat-
urday here with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Wynns. They left
Sunday morning accompanied by
New York at Detroit. McDonald .Mr. and Mrs. Wyrms for a visit
escape the American Leagrz. cel- 8-3 vs. Hot-ft 6-7. night to relatives at Columbia. South
lar. swept a double headec from Washington at Cleveland. Stobbe Carolina..
tn, Washington Senators. :taking 4-5 vs. Houtteman 4.10, night. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Chappell and
the opener. 9-6, in 10 innings and Diane of Marietta. Ga., have re-
the nightcap. 5-4. to move within a NATIONAL LEAGUE turned to their home after a
ha melf ga of seventh place Todays Gamess. short visit to her parents, Mr.
Ray Boone won the opener in
Cincinnati at NVW York. Pod- and ltrs. J. C. VanDyke.
dramatic fashiiin rehe nhe belted 4.10. vs. Worthington 2.1. Rev. and Mrs. Terry Sills of
a three-run Miner off-Walt Mast-Imo!. Paducah visited •Mr. • and Mrs.
erson. in the 10th mina. Ed Fitz,
e-meago at Pittsburgi,2 Shriner Glenn Orr Saturday.
Gerald had !wavered earlier tor
6-10 vs. Friend 4-9. night Miss -Annie Hooper of Nash-Washington. Ned Garver got
Milwaukee at Brooklyn. Surkont• vine LS spending her vaeationcredit for the victory, his seventh. 10 4 vs. Loes 11-5. night item with her sister. Mrs. Orawhile in the saecond game Ted St. Louis at Philtuielphia, Mizell Pc.yner.Gras' gained his fifth victory. with 8-5 vs MilL'r 2-3. night • Linda Ann Paschall, daughternintb-inning relief • help from
of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Pa.schallSteve. Giorek. Jim Pglsmn and 
ha's virus ;pneumonia.Bob Nieman hit nightcap homers
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Snow andf..r the Tigers
The seventn-place Browns went Ann are spending this week at
Davison Springs. Ky.
Mrs. 'Erie -Piovine of Detroit
is - vt-sitmg relatives here.
anct. MTS. Doyle Nicholls





8 years experience in
police work and law
enforcement
Elect a man for Sheriff
ten August 1 w:po you know
will come to you when you
call, and will protect you
when he gets there.
•
I humbly solicit your




t% %tl. till t, Non
tins r• and -or r..ondini i
Lafr0 ,Aith
arid sponsored be a h. at its 1. or -
g 1111/At14.11 it handle ii hult",ale
Iler•h•s • 'sin h•td• 1 .1.1m• lien-





Boston at Si. Louis. Henry 1-1
an' d NLDernadt 9-6 vs. Cain 44
and Littlefield 4-8. twi-night dou-
•
• 4,
EXHAUSTED after airnIght lighting against the Cemmunist often"? e at the ICtimivinr, bulge on e
li:rean front, allied lnfantrynien cat, k stime.shut-eye beside e I ha., ri,oitoorrl Radiophoto r
PROBABLY READY TO PICADOOR AND RUN THROUGH IT
:7 - • AA...At-re-77'f: 4%;
• ' "I • 'T
' • •
ACTOR GARY COOPER fr-,  ti and Sloan Simpson ilef1.1 wield tt,e-in capes as they take part tn ft
far oar Toledo, 14plin Observers algid va. wife of William O'Dwyer (they're
n'S'ayor. oretaayeii very gc.od • that Cooper got ut some fancy
'-d•frrd".:r,": Pci:rd!'ficteft
Mrs Donald Morehead at Hot- I
Hughes.
Charles Marlow and Dickie
Crank have gone to Detroit.
Mrs. 0. T. Pitman is im-
• •,aarsiltsonys I, Slane.
21-year-uld Ls U granuate. car-
ries the -Miss Lquisiana" title
to the "I-ties America" beauty
pageant in Atlantic City, N. J,
ne:st September She', 5-feet-
5., weighs 125, has a 37%-Inch
List, 35-inch Lips, brown hair,




COMO 111-C6011 v.171 .17,. 1-"‘
ind his 
r 




Detroit. hive been visiting his
- nts, Mr ' and Mrs. Travis
. edy. Mts. Kennedy has re-
; but Air. Kennedy remain-






LOW DOWN FAYMEN7S-EASY TERMS j
PLANTERS TRACTOR & EQUIPMLNT COMPANY










































. hive been visiting his
Mr ' and Mrs. Travis
Mrs. Kennedy has re-
t. -41r. Kennedy remain-










\ FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1953
OFFENSIVE OVER FOR THIS RED
fix
• e.
A COMMUNIST prisoner, wounded In the head, cocka a defiant eye
at the camera as he Is taken to the rear In Korea by a South
Korean patrol on the central front, where the hottest fighting La
underway. Photo LI International News Photos staff photographer
11. Pullmura. ( International 8 ousidp/H) to),
WSM-TV Program
Schedule
Nashville. Tenn., t hanne1 4
iSubject to change)
TIME PROGRAM
; SATURDAY, Jt'LY 25, 1953
10.00 Big Top
1100 Cowbey 0-Men
11 30 Ti Be Announced
12:15 Philadelphia vs Cleveland
23(1 Gilbert -League
IT'S
430 Life Begins at 80
5 00 Beulah
5 30 Arthur Godfrey
800 My Hero
8.30 Original Amateur Hour
700 Saturday Night Revue
'8‘30 Summer Theatre
9:00 You Asked For It
9.30 Private Secretary
1000 Wrestling












SUNDAY, JULY 26, 1953









This is The Life
Industry on Parade
•1 45 Report From Washington
2.00 Youth Wants to Know
2:30 G E Theatre
•3 00 Recital Hall
SUperman --
4:00 Meet the Press






8.30 Music City, USA.
9:00 Movietime
10 30 Wonderful John Acton


























































Chance of a Lifetime
I /1




"God forbid that I should glory
save in the cross"
Galatians 6:14
A huge stone crucifix will greet
. . . The hurrying throngs
along that street . . . As they
glance up from work and fun
•... They'll see there on West
Madison . . . The tortured fig-
ure of-the Christ Who-I:for theii 
sins was sac-
rificed . . . Who knows but that this 
may re-
mind . . . Some souls that have left God 
behind
. . . To think on Him and breathe a prayer . 
. .
And cast on Him their loads of care.
JULIEN C. HYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Horne
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"
3rd and Maple Ste. Phone 7 Murray, Ky.




— THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Child's Vacation Play
Demands a Good Breakfast
rPFIROUGHOUT warm Julyiadequate supply of fuel to last
o days, you're able to hear theluntil noon.
papaw'. .thouja_cd. youngeter. 
play. They try to make the most
of their playtime, so give them
the exergy they need to enjoy this
vacation activity.
Body Needs Fuel 1411/11WWINNI
The energy for this active out-
of-door life comes from the food
they eat. That's why leading
medical and nutrition authorities
recommend that mothers provide
three regular nieale a day in
summer.
Active summer mornings may
be assured for your child by
serving a breakfast based on the
pattern of fruit; cereal, milk,
bread and butter. The main dish
cereal iserving is a liberal sup-
plier of energy, as well as a good
source of protein, vitamins, and
minerals. Such a meal is thrifey
and convenient for the mother,
too.
Serve your youneeter today's
menu of orange and grapefruit
The first source of energy is juice, whole wheat flakes, milk,.
breakfast, when the body has not and bettered toast fingers. Use
taken on any "fuel" since the this five-food breallast outline
previous evening. This meal often, and give the child the op.
should provide i, to 1.-e of the portunity et WNIaig bas mar*
due total twai awed:, gulag am sin play.
She'll Do a Hula
HAWAII'S hope In the °Miss
America' beauty pageant next
September rests with Dorothy
Ellis (above), this, year's "Miss
Hawaii," who wants to go to
college in the U. S, and become
a easItion buyer. • She's from
Lthue on Kauai Island, Is 5-feet-6,
weighs 120, has auburn hair and
brown eyes. Her talent offering;
will be a hula, g finternationalb
-Envoy to Belgrade
NAMED U. S. ambassador to
Yugosleo.la la State department
career oMcer James W. Riddle-
berger (above), a native of
Woodstock. VA. Since 1952 he
has been director of the depart-
ment's Bureau of German At.
fair,, He will succeed George V.
Allen in Belgrade. Allen Wall




WORLD CHAMPION beauty Chris- ;
tine Martel of France. "Mies
Universe" of the Long Beach,
Calif., contest, dances with Lt
(Jg) David Schloredt, 26, at cor-
onation ball In Long Beach.
Schloredt is a medical student
at U. S. G. (international)
A
0,1••• .1111111".. PAGE THREE
GOSPEL FOR GIFT TO KOREA
..•1114:4 'secs
GEN. JAMES A. VAN FLEET (left) gets a proof copy of the Gospel of
St. John from Gilbert Darlington of the American Bible Society
 in
New York. The Society is printing 350,000 copies as a gift from 
the
American people to Korea. Gen. Van Fleet expects to present 
the
first CODY off the press to President Syngman !thee. 
(International)
HERE'S HOW! BUT QUESTION IS, WHEN?
lEEPItESENTING PIE31EI1117 PISETIPPOWER-4e-onheiste-ece-ereue-Sewea-klueukagg. _Amman 
!thee Qv.: to a
truce in the Koran conflict_ U. S. Assistant Secret,iry of 
State Walter Robertson (left) ditnlis •
toast with Seuth Korea Prime Mani-ter Palk Too Chin, using 
sacred water from a spring on the
grounds of Seoul's 50u-year-old palai.e, once the b. me of Kore
an kings. (Intematurnal Soundpeoto)





PRESIDENT EISENHOWER receives an Informal Invitation to a Joint House and Senate luncheon In the
House caucus room in observance of the first anniversary of Ike's nornipatIon fur the presidency from
Vice President flicharl Nixon (lift) and house Speaker Jest ph Martin (right). (international),
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THE COMMUNISTS, erre:teed In a big_oftensive in 
Kona while their negotiators ire trying to wrest as
much human armistice es tie y. can. got a taste of their own 
tactics way south of the Korean front.
Map locates strife points. Nationalists launched their leg 
amphibious attack from Quemoy Island.
NIXON VISITS SCOUT JAMBOREE
PAYING A VISIT to the Boy Scout liiinfeeree be Tim-bores Oty,
Vice President Richard Nixon le shown with (from left) Scout. '
Drent Faddl, Bruce Beasely, Willie Arnold and Robert Myers..
Nix in stayed orernight. (internal tonal Soundpitot 0)
MARRIED IN YANKEE STADIUM
FIRST MARRIAGE ceremony ever performed In Yankee 'tedium. New ;
York. is shown being conducted by Milton Henschel (right), Jeho.
vales Witnesses minister and director of the Watchtower Bible
society. Principals are Karin Niklasson, 22, Ronneby, Sweden, and
Jack Prarnberg, ST, Stockholm. All three are attending the Jehovah's -
Witnesses Interria"..onal convention, which attracted a 77,000-plue







emocratic Primary, Saturday, August 1, 1953'
World War II Veteran Wounded Overseas
Your Vote and Support Will Be Deeply Appreciated













Williams Chapel Church of Christ
Beginning July 26th thru August '2nd
SERVICES:
Sunday 11:00 A. M. and 8:00 P.M.
Week Days 3:00 P. M. and 8:00 P. M.
The Public Is Cordially Invited
-.--.....••••••••••••••
*









)011 Ale 4uin• on a
tion. or h•iinz <otneone spend
vacation with ,on rail or send
the details to the ti omen s
Paz e editor at thy Le& er A
Time". office Var are intrirsted
in has ing nest.. from all sub-
. .1C1-1110[3._ and_ .apprect.ale_-giallf






Albany. N. Y., July 14
St bill was added to New York's
...science fund" today.
came limn an anonymous
• in Bradenton. Fla.. with a
rice attached saying it was "the
..•w .York, stale tax owed .nn
rehandise purchased." The mofl-
. sk ill go into the general fund-
ANYBODY CAN MAKE A
MISTAKE
Party Thursday , Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Downey C'E,i..3•10IZter a Monday. July- 27, 1963 'and little daughter Susan if Louis- Orleans, July .24, (UP)-
- 
Mrs. Preston Orr' was enter- 
The general meeting id the w.'. w
.1 .''eest witnesses gathered outside
Kentucky ale visng Mrs. M. U. of the Memorial Baptist ,
A party was given in honor of. "Ile, 'h.iined with a miseellaneuus_ shuw.-
_Ann Walker dnd_ mi. ' John _ 1;4_0_151)NY:a mother _Mrs_ Julius- k- - rChUrch will meet at 730 p. - 1-u. -Ctn+46 Bt"ith" 
here
 al-
16 Sharpe and Mr. Sharpe. cr. given by 
!drs. Morgan Orr, in in th.,..chn,,,,n 2 o-,-lock in the morning and
Brinkley Thursday night July h 1 mile at 108 South 14th Street • - - - -----
at the, home of Mr. and Mrs. Wy- on July the 16th, between theMrs. Lois Miller and Cynthia
lie Parker on the Hazel highway. stark„,ott,
The' table was beautifully dec- 
Jetton aro   hours of three to five.
mated with an arrangement of ye!- 
visiting her daughter, Mr:. John Games were plaved. and 
the4- The Ly
s
Moore or three .
low gladiola. • • •
The gifts were of chryatal and
china. 
Polly Miller is spending three
Weeks with :her grandmother, Mrs.Those attending who we.re, men'-
sa,,,,1 Ben Case. Her mother. is in the
bins of the Hazel High




Alealus Linn has returned fromand Ben. Mrs. Roymc.nd Hurinz.
Dayton, Ohio where she' nas beenMr. and Airs. Billy Joe Stradeil
visiting her daughter -and nuauty,Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Myers an,1
Mrs AModst Brandon. 
is. George Wilson._ 
w were r.
and Mrs. Ecbaard Curd, Miss Nell Mr. and Mrs. Miller arc 
leaving
Walker. Mr. Herman Scragginc.s. for their home in 
Starksville, Miss
Mr. Miller is a retired EnglishMrs. Jimmy Copeland, Hol:is






Parks helped with Mamie Taylorthe reireshments.
Eva Wall Circle
Meets-TueSday
The Eva Wall Circle
-awe
PA1;F: THE LEDGER di TIMES. MURn AY, RENTUCKT
• - -
l'H1DAY, JULY 24, 1V03
•.•••
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals




; Mrs. Edgar Atakcisson g.ive-the
devotional_ opening prayer was by
met in the Mrs. McEirath.
home onliirs. Noel Mtlugin. Tues- " Mrs. Mildred Williamson pre.
day. July 21. sided osor the meeting. as the
Mrs. J. W. Shelton gave the de.. president, Mrs. Albert Taylor was
votional. absent.
The topic of the program was! The topic of the pro-gram was
"Stewardshrp,, Mrs. Horace, Jones, Stewardship. Those t.,leng part
- gave, A -Wortein libesionaty in Af-an the prngrain were Al, sdames,
rice. Mrs. C J. - Bradley gave, A L. D. Crosland. Vets iii Arbritton.
Missionary in the Far East. Mrs.! Claude Millere.S. E. By ler -and Al-
}Labatt- -Cothran save Stewardshipelen-
Obligation in Missions. Mrs. She!. Pearl. PhilLps lead the
ton gave. Young M,xican's Carry prat r.
on Respmsibility. .Refreshments were serscli
_ The hehechei,,,,a .-by the_hostess arid volioste...4.' to
Mr, Cr, N.k• Spanr.. thirteen members p:.-- 7.!
Mrs. .Melugin served refresh-
















di Sunday EChool Class
I .; told an astonished •night
I attendant. "We gut subpen-
The witnesses went home and
prizes were wen by Mrs- NaYme will meet with Mrs. A. A. Do- IY•cin:r-ad 12 boors later 
when the
Farmer and Mrs. Mary Wells. herty at a:00 o'clock. Group one ...1.,:dart extdamed. that "the I%
• and the a. nt.'s got mixed up."After the gifts were•viewed -the will be in charge.
refreshments were served.
Approximately fifty guests at- E+.. T REtended and brought gifts.
Kremlin Ax Man
5.
PETER POSPROV, former editor
of the Moscow newspaper rravila
arid now secretary of the Central
committee of the Soviet Corn-
murust party. apparently has the
role of az man In Use tcrertetwa
current purge. lie was present
in Azerbaijan. a USS FL repub-
lic. when Prime Munster
Djafar • A. Bagtrov was de-
nounce. charged 9.1th hav.rd-,
comtruttel -gross bureaucrat..ism
; tramp-nog -ofr teirrrertr-tt
Us. members of the (republic's)
Cee•tral committee. Azerbaijan
Lsclit Middle East., (farcrnational)
4
NAT 5 GET :..ar Pre-T-4 es taken. 'y vine, in
1..e. . ,s.41,nt Eis‘einotv e t.) -rum leazina Cent, w bo was
a serg..ei  first !aatoon 1kJ Co.ilf:1.111did as a s,Lnn I heifer-int
;aft .out of V. est Point. They are shown in use INhas _Lkwaie-just
_Wee Ike : !c the remark._ inowl3tazina's.scnr a graduate of West.
Point. Is a CSAF captain and }et aircraft instructor there. Marina.
' 60. now * Chicago factory toreMan, said that rack in 1916 be
whet he would have a son like Ills Innitenant, and it turn rai out
























/ "THE FRIENDLY DUNI-ARAL illfikif












HARVEY V H)GHIEY, .1 -we












Surging PoWer with a
Single Purpose
4 car for:Your
you ,,11 your ithilyinent to obtain
tnea-urt.: of sakty.
:.itt.t•)r -r.ou13 Lcrtain1v con.idcr
t p)i oaur that
140-11.p. Red Kant
_ 
Th.:STriWCT is ther7:when4-oti. need it:





71:* 74c7N,0 C a r 7,3,-,4c7,Ve AVen.C'On-
•
ONIONS FROM YOUR GARDEN
FROM SPRING TO CHRISTMAS
Bow Lareept Oaten Sets Deep'y to Produce Green Onion.. Three
V .teks After Tett Plant Them the Harvest Can Begin.
Home gardeners can harvest
Onions from early spring until
Christmas, if they avail them-
selves-of -the perennial and eft-
'Alai types. Egyntiall onions
planted with top sets in the fall
are ready for harvest as soon as
the ground thaws out the next
-
'Battorn Arts, which are
dwarfed onion bulbs stored over
wintor, will produce a harvest of
green onions in three weeks after
they are planted: and since they
ignore frosts they can be started
as soon as the soil is prepared.
Onion seed can be sown at the
same time, and between sets and
seeds a continuous harvest may
be reaped, concluding with big
Spanish type sweet onions in late
fu..r.rler. and winter onitant
the fall.
From 15 to 30 pounds of large
onions can be grown from •
pound of onion sets which do not
average over three-quarters of
an inch in diameter. To grow
large onions, use the smallest
sets, planted an inch deep. To
lirovr-spring-orrione, select the
larger sets and place them two
or three inches deep. The smaller
sets do not make seed stalks, but
devote their energy to maturing
a bulb, which will keep well in
storage, even in a warm base-
ment.
Seed for Bermuda and Spanish
onion plants is sown in the south-
ern states during the winter, and
when the plantesire as large as





's abject to the Democratic Primary
August 1, 1953
The Only Veteran in the Race





oi, tire surging reserve
of acceleration, surely, con-
fidently . You are safely sure
because you command the
Red Ram engine that
set new official AAA per.
forruance records.
Passiegatrodt tho
,7t• way, a touch of your toe
brings instant, eager re-
sponse. Dodge power re-
serve hie groat safety factor.




700-h p. in stopping power,
team up with the Rod Ram
Y-Eigkt engine tai bring
you new mastery of every
driving situation.
E V.EIGHT OR SIX
You e Got to &lye It to Believe It!
t. LOP MOTOR CO.

















1950 FORD CLUB COUPE
Black paint, original fin-





2-door. Lot of service. A





1950 1,4 TON laternationsil
Pick-up truck. One own-
er. Just like new, Guaran-




 2-tone. _green. Dyna-flovt
Radio, 'heater, all
the extras. This is a one-





quipped with alFl iitlhle ex-
tras.Locally owned by





good and runs good.
$450.00
1933 CHEVROLET
210 4-door. Brand new.
No extras. Buy what
egililinlent you Want.
Will trade for anything
1953 CHEVROLET
210 2-door sedan. Beall-
tifili green finish. This
brand new car.
Will Trade


































































Devi I flirt' 'a.
aro , ,,.1.111C.
id or said stet
Sines !,. death
SL NotkIfi• t
402 t:lur,011: 0.0,0I: failed tiii
NOW 1) seek x






as y . , please a
i




jegereerea;' la,: Ii.;ne:Callknh won'tre 811
t111•111 to find soi
tz
dtaillittalnyison.inatTnhe.,laWir';




I'll g to New
01,11 arranger
91•111, whatevel
two - -'irs ago













































-up truck. One own-
[tot like new. Guaran-




e. /fedi°, -heater, all
extras. This is a mut-




or 4-door. Fully e-
'lied with all the ex-
. Locally owned by
owner. This is a beau.
$1095.00
FORD 4-DOOR
iveable used car, looks






I trade for anything
CHEVROLET
2-door sedan. Beau-
I green finish. This is
aid new car.
Will Trade










IDAY, JULY 24, 1953
RADII
4-Room apar Uncut and garage.
FOR SALE I First fluor, front and back entrance
  Private bath, 113 N. 14th. Phone
e Canning Peaches. Brim, 785-W• 
• 727p
container. $200 a bushel. 5
on north highway. J. W.
725c
SALE-3-Speed Record Play-
lid 18 recerds. Used one
th, will :ell for ;45.00. Set. at
er & Times 125P
SALE -Late model 10 hp'
son motor. $175.00. Also le
wood boat, $75.00. Ed Frene
125e
SALE: Apples for cooking
eating. Please bring contain.
Come anytime. J. K. Robinson
.ird, Puryear. 725p
For Sale-67 1-2 acres. Good
m house. Good out-buildings
re tobacco base One mile




4 rieurna. Furnished. Private 'en-
trance. Electric heat. 313 North
Rita. Phone 419-W 725c
Unfurnished apartment for rent.
Available now. Three rooms, pri-
vate bath and private entrance.
Corner Fifth and Pine. Cell 498-H
or 498-J )24c
Lost and Fc.und
Lost-White gold wrist wetch, be-
tween library and Hub. Return to
buoiness*oftece at CQUegV, .14awar4-
j24p
 1
rn 4-room home with dinette
nt August 1st by owner. Lo
South 15th._ Call 288. )27p
RENT-Apa4ment. electrical-
uipped. private bath, private
e. -electric water heater,
• heat. 1202 West Main
32711
NOTICE I
Dr. A. F. Curd, Chiropodist
foot specialist. Phone 1893;





HOT? COOL OFF JUSa. SIT
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRIER (with the famoue
exclusive "Time Line") de your
work. Just press the lit' e Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the re/t! The
famous NORGE TIML LINE
automatic dryer ha s exclusive
4-way selective drying. Come in
tocayEtOntany Hardware.
Auglic
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at a time, means lower prices
. and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
Economy Hardware. Whether you
grow it ot buy it - store it in
a NORGE HOME FRAZioli.
CLARKSVILLE -NURSING HOME
-A Christian home offeeng pied
care. Reasonable. Phone 9625 ,
Clarksvits! Tcnn, 










For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway





NOW BETTER THAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug end pert
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's Theiduce. A6e
ROSSWORD PUZZLE ̂sewer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS 40. "things in 1.,y
4:- Vrt Itch plural
it-lett.psolan article • •
Indian 14-Cupolas
4 - Lion • IC- Reale relate
0---Illah map
in llllll tain Ill--Val,
-Pure .-11---Saintl ridge
1 --Quadruped LI - Shallow teasel
4 - t'ra.ki :4 --1.:twIn• '
-rotort game Li-- i,lithi
-Woinlen ,...hoe. 4.serennt
- -warning alio kii 511-Nlore ebeeirre
--Man's SI -And.,
nicknante Cl- I It-guttgrd
--I•lititer emir., 64-- t ntrhoue
1 -Title of rescieet
Remo inder ft; non ma
•i• Ala --- -Cc-T.464v- -
•ct .1tep 47-- km. k
-ert•
DOWNI
• seed 1-Posed or
--Itigisted - Itertrai• -
--A atute (abbr.) 2- Fruit drink
rlirw • NAN... Wk.
7 ‘gree















WANTED To Buy bushel et
green beans for canning. Contact




The Ledger rare Times is autho-
, cried to annuteice the following
[candidates for office subject to the










































































Fur Magistrate, Wadesboro District
Freeman Peeler



















Lean Back and Listen






7 00Lakeview Drive In , 15
Thursday and Friday
Walt Disney's







with Bobby Driscoll, Rob- WOO






and El e•ri Drew
11•111=111110MI
UNIPER TREE/
.1\11F1 flAIM n 
•SI ‘OP‘11,1d Parton, an able young hue-
e art ut i‘.., had been incototolat•le
thd dtath of his teen-age son,
Nutkittis that friends or family
staid seemed to help him. Re
gilt escape in drink, and that
failed him, he was determined
to seek nom. wo‘olland ahotte
he might aglit out thla battle
• alone.
CHAPTEI; SEVEN
VE looked at his wife when
Iced if he expected her to
ere while he went away and
mpletely aatortished, and be-
e could answer-if he could
Went on: "You haunt given
a thought either? You'll do
piciase and not think of me.
he of myself last night for
time. I will not stay here,
excuses, attend meetings, go
heons, work on charity pro-
dine with George arm Maria
a week, ditto with Polly and
I won't be asked out as an
woman, at the last moment,
week ahead while my hostess
to fin') inane innocuous, unat-
man. Week after week, per-
month after month. Sundays.
ys. Tell people what you
. I'll say you've gone away
nitely and that I, too, shall be
y- Indefinitely."
He found his voice, asked,
•'Youll say you're Joining me?
"Of course not," she answered
912arply. "I'll say I'm going abroad,
aind go. As soon as you've gone
11 go to New York and make my
parn arrangements - passport,
Visa., whatever's required. About
/WO years ago when I first organ-
lead the work for Refugee Children
4ere, the New York office asked
ipot to go overseas. I didn't feel 1
Could leave you and Tim. Now
you've left me, and I'll go where
1 oar be useful. I can learn the
Voris there; and 1 can pay my own
say. I think they'll accept me."
•If that's what you want--" he
*NOM-
MN alit- In quiehly w: "It's hat I
WI t I o want, isn't it? There's anm .uat,,e. I thought about It last
sic I have for months but didn't
!Wee the time was right. Daa,,,iir wr, . I h eLay,..e_ wroi adopted a
His hand moved M a jerky g , :-
ture, almost violent. "Nu:" lie sael.
"No!"
"It would be _an int.-qv:it we
could share-a channel-"
"I've thought of It, too. It would
not work. You mean a channel for
love, for affection and responsibil-
ity"! Em, we're too old to take a
baby. In 20 years I'll be 65."
"Lots of people are 65 and have
children in school or college. And
we needn't tape a baby; vie could
find an elder il4.'- ..
"The Mind readyi formed, the
pattern set? o, Fait?"
He said, "I'll see George this
morning and do the things I'll
hate to do. And then be gone to-
morrow, Em."
After he had left the room, she
sat for a long time, the nal came
in and out, cleared the table, and
she still sat there.. The maid hur-
ried back to the cook. She had
heard a little, if not much. They
discuased the implications, wonder-
ing what would happen to them.
"Nothing." prophesied the cook,
who had been with the Bartons for
10 years. "They'll leave us here to
look after things. Nut the kind of
-folks who give you two vveeke.
notice, shut up a house for a
month or Site, come haele and hire
n'ew help. There's, plenty rit those.
But not these folks. Hattie."
Emily talked with the office in
New York sind made an appoint-
ment. She had also talked with Dr.
F:lwood's nurse and had been bid-
den to come at 4.
She said briefly' what she had
come to say...;:rerhape.1 sin, :doing
the, wrong thing - for him," She
concluded, "I don't 'know. I am
sure he is doing the wrong ging,
in any event."
Dr. Elwood said thoughtfully.: "It
does not appear a solution, Mrs.
Barton. I doubt If any man who
has, In a sense, retreated fri,4-1 life
take S forward steps in a species of
hermitage. However, any decision,
even a wrong one, Is better than
none. That Mr. llarton has come
to a decision is a step in, at least,
some direction."
While she was awn,-, I iave tele-
phoneri Ile left a 'message; Ile
Whiiio not be home for dinner:
Mr.. Barton was not to wait iii'.
•
It was I : I
cieile 111.: • te-
in the nall-waal-slow.---Siba heard:
him pause, at her door. She sat uts
in bed, waieng; she wanted to call,
to say, "Dave, come in, dear." But
her throat closed and she was
mute.
The footsteps went on, anal Dave
went Into his own room. Ile Sat
down on the edge of the bed, limp.
For. the first time in weeka he
wished he had, a drink. He had
seen George and Garret; he had
talked to a lot of people; he hail
gem° to his bank and talked to
people there; he hat made tele-
phone calls; and, then had asked
Pete to have dinner with him at
the University Cl u b. Pete had
thought - as George did - that
he was out of his mind. Not that
any-one could sway him now. But
it's tiring banging your head
against stone walla.
Naturally Pete would think rat
Era. He was Dave's friend, but
Elti'a brother.
"Dave, before you mile, up your
mind, give Elwood another whirL'•
But he was through with science.
Ile was through with practically
everything. This was, and he told
Pete so, the last shot' tri the locker.
George said finally: "H a v e it
your way. Sure. I'll look after
things. You'll keep in touch, as
you Raki, not go barging off into
the blue?"
Dave said die'd keep In touch.
lie drove to the cottage anal .got
the things he needed. and Bill Har-
mon, the son of the farmer who
looked after the cottage, said:
"Don t worry about tlie.*place.
We'll look after it." ..
From a hotel in a town in the
tu'imiritains, Dave celled Gt.Orge. Ile
told him where he was, and said;
"I'm getting a real eaCate agent
this niorning. I don't know how
long It will' take to find. what I
want. Meantime, you tan reach
me teis r 1,,hd Fan go to New
York?"
Ilia brother answered that she
hail.
' If ehe's In tom h with eou, }r
it, iii she returns, tell her 1
sae I'm all right."
'T•1 ,Fite ennlinvel









920 Green Plains Church of
Christ-
9:00 Ham! lat,aist Church
9:15 Betnel Quartet
11.30 Bethel Quartet




Music For You to 18.50
Church Services
ei
' . Louis Cd.*:..Inal
e to 3:30
3:30 Music foe you
3:45 Music for You
4:00 World Concert
12:15 Noontime Frolic
12:30 Luncheon MUSI c
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Public Service
2:(X) News





3:30 Music for liabirdey
3:45 Music -fair Saturday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade •
Teatexie Topics to 6:00
6:00 News
615 Baseball Weinsup ter 6:55 ,



















4:45 Sunday serenade •
5:00 Harding °liege
I 5:15 Harding College
5:30 Music for Sunday









8:30 Design for Listennig
845 Design for lastenine
9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
?denim ial Baptist Cnut
g Serenade
clang Sereri.ide
• 4 S. renarM to 10 (Y.
If. Roundup






!PA ACCORa AGAINST IVIcCARTHY
SMILING IN ACC080. Senator Mike Munre_ney  tp)_„__Qklanorna, and
Senator Herbert Lehman !De New York, are strewn at the Capitol
In Washington alter Joining In criticism of two staff members of the
Senate investigating subcommittee headed by Senator Joseph
McCarthy (Rt. Wisconsin. The staft men are Roy M Cohn and
David Schine. McCarthy accused Sionroi.ey tleftl f -flagrant" anti-
Semitism" after alcnreney made a Senate move to curb methods of
the committee. and Lehman, a Jew, came to Monroney s detense.
aceusing McCarthy of "pure and arrant demagoguery." Monroney
called plobers Cohn and Schme "Keystone Kops." finfernationair
-SPECIAL PROTECTION FROM SUN
I/ ISN'T VANITY that makes Shorty, veterable 20-year-old steed
of the Baltimore police department, wear tact; spec. ezpecialiy
n le goggles are des.e afeve the a;ed ho se from glare of












TH' COMM I S510N C.P! 0' SAN I d ATION
RIGHTif TOURIST; IS APT TO BE:
aATTPACTrD PSY [7.A i MAL'S
'WEDDI KJ; TOMORROW-
THE FATES MUST HAVE WORKED
OVERTIME ON THIS
GUESS THIS IS THE FIRST
'TIME IN HUMAN HISTORY
THAT A MAN WAS MADE
HORRIBLY UNHAPPY










It has been so long since I ha, a
written any news I hardly it. w
how to start.
I have had' a siege of strep
throat and our meeting was in
progress all last week, so that is
why I haven't written.
Our revival meeting was in pro-
gress all last week. We had a
very good attendance. The splen-
did preaching was by Rev. E. Ray
_Jenkins. The _singing was con-
ducted by Josiah Darnall. The
showers that have been falling
through the week made us have
a very enjoyable meeting. We
have one /addition to our church
Miss Sue Mathis.
A sad note in our community
was the burning of Mr. Cern
Mathis's home. They are now liv-
ing on Ellis Shoeniaker's farm.
Scotty Hart has been visiting
relatives here en route from the
Car oTinas to Alasiaa..'
Mrs. Matte WIlege Blackburn
of Knoxville, Tenn., has spent a
few weeks with Mr. and Mts. Aee
W. Simmons. They have visited
other friends and relatives in and
around Providence. Other visitors
were Mrs. Juna Wilson, Mrs. Rosy
Williamson, Mrs. Thula Buchanan,
Brother Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Hil-
ton Williams and children. Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Williams. Miss Al-
ta Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Brook Oliver of
Mete', litVe visiting Miss Alta
rind Rubenkavis this week.
Mr. and rs. Lee Parker of '
Murray, were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E!kins.
Brother Jenkins and Mr. Jessie
Olde of Mayfield were the Satur-
day Flight supper guests of the
T. A. Linvilles.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carroll of
Paducah. Mrs. Amine Morgan and
Miss Marne ol Paris, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim All.
and sons. They are at-
tending church here.
The George Lanvilles were
pleasantly surprised by a visit
from Mr. and Mrs. Rupert And-
erson and daughter, Betty of Long
Beach, California, a few days ago
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Nue' Brisendine
of Paris. "Mrs.. Manic Blackbdro,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pflueger
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Rog-
ers and children of Buchanan. Mr.
and Mrs. E. Ray Jenkins and sons
and Mr. and Mrs. Jusia Darnell
and sons were last week and Sun-
day guest of the lenvilles.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Potts and
children 'were the Sunday supper
guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. Laster
Hill and children. Mrs. Martha
--ttre-weeken3- wt
the Hills":
!lifetime Jenkins was the Tues-
day &lest of 111:. and Mrs: Jim-
my nuchett and the Thursday
cei o' Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Swi-
m( e
The this morning says thet
the ix. truce is to be signed






C I V)) tkr, r. r•rwr. 5,Nahrr are Nor
-AN' LIT ABNF CARCASS,
THAR, t<INDA SPOILS TN'






H . 3LIT 14.WV ‘ra:.1rT Ero:C,K
ME.,. A GUY YOU HAD NO
EMOTION- FOR BUT PITY-THAT'S
A LAUGH...NOW WHY PON T







A 1,40•1114•41/ - MAN SON
ALIVE.-C.OMEWilAPff -
i\i-1 GOTTA STOP WEDDIN.
- - BUT-GASP,- AM C-CAIN'T
GUT filACPC
r WIFE NOW, ENOCH...
„ •fys ._
ita sa Bbers V oma 
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ge SE rhisSummer-ASIVItamtAnfid 
laselet like fun.
eh '!—htit it could
be Sr. 'What
a p ; r • inno-
e. nt horae - play
era h as this can




Kernel-tab-0; The hard and fast rule—ne, and only out-. person to a
dieing hoard at a tintealseep on that board %hit, .orne one eke is
ili‘ine or you may he jolted sudaenls off the board and r'allae injury
to yoursalf and the distr., vihteie tinting has bran thrown off.
GIVING •.• • ' H ,,eAmerer the Amecan
C.5to. nr.• oi tat dis U14 board.






Dr. H. C. Chiles
GROWING IN CHRIST
Ephesissts 4:1-6, 11-16
In the fourth chapter Paul be-
gins the more practical part of
this epistle, and with great tact
he proceeds from the doctrines to
the duties. He does not change
his subject, for the "HeaVt-nly cat-
hug" demands the - heavenly eras-
duct- According to Pau:. duties
are always based upon doctrines.
creed determines character, and
better Is expressed ,in life.
I. The Pfea for Christlikeness
Ephesian..;-4:r6 
.
In genuine humility Paul open-
ed this chapter with a reference
to himself. He reminded his
/I! 
• readers tha'. the place of imprison-
ment which he Was then oer-upy-
ing was his lot fur the sake of
his Lard He expressed his ab-
solute willingness to sutler such
humiliation and reproach for the
sake c:f Him Who had done so
much for 4111s
Paul called attention to the tar!
that the Lord has bestowed upon
- - ree-ry-Chrrsesart-a' gketanue cane.
One's vocation. or calling, is his
profession ar occupation The
Christian's vocation is to walk
worthily. It is the will of God for
all Christians to walk worthily of
the High. heavenly and holy cal-
ling wherewith they arc called.
If they are to do so, they must
have the power of the indwelltng
Sprit of God.
- — — - -
ON SOUTH KOREA
TRUCE NEGOTIATORS Lt „.• • r't -.am K. tiarriiien (scaled ief.1 tor the UN arid North hurean iaers.Nam 11 ate; r.' r ' I .r tre4 r1..--eautosts are shown at the climactic Meeting in PanMilnlorn
t: e r 1,* . the i;.e45.its n..ngress to accept American assarannes that the
Souln 1.. r •.• • • at tarns, at leaat for a time. linteritaftataii 1atioita0(0)
•
•
RONALD EUSSIDGI (above), 21,
laoks through the nursery a in-
dow at Jacason Memorial Hospi-
tal. Miami, Fla., at Jhe bitty boy
I.:az...ea in incubator) born to r•Ill
v...fe,Janice (top. left). 17, while
she was in a coma. Mrs..Cubbedge
seas seriously injured it( an auto-
rn-a.he al.eleta last January dur-
ing their ..looneymoon. She has
het n in a state of unconsciousness
saice Cabbedge was hurt DI the
same accelent and still, has to
v. eat a neck brace. Nursessay that
at, .1 L,ta -!ite s' condition has im-
-peateed-sarerettedarrttritrbalt77
duty and .1
r(-.ponstbility correspond in , to ut:.
standing. That a Christian's waas
should meature up to his standing
: is the very essence axid_enid 
his duty. It is impossible. there-
fore, to overemphasize the im-
portance of walking worthily as
a Christian. To walk worthily as
a follower of Christ one must
worship the Lord in spirit and in
truth: Each Christian who walks
worthily bears witness by lip and
'by life to the saving. saactifying
-and satisfying power of Christ. He
51w:hes to learn His will for his
.-;ife and then strives faithfully to
do it. He is prayerful, conudei -
ate of others, and anxious to ob.o.
God. He lives with a view ti
honoring and glorifying the Lord.
A Christian's walk, to be in
keeping with his heavenly eallitia
must be with humility, with mu-
tual forbearance. and with Christ-
ian unity. Any exhibition of
pride, any attempt at self-seeking.
_etr any bitterness of spirit are c.a.
_ tainly el the Lord. All of
God's Children are expected to
manifest the virtues of lowliness,
meekness. forbearance and • love.
There is no fellowship on th.s
earth like that between those Who
are Christ's and who love Him de-
votedly A consistent walk. which
is within the reach of every
Christian. la an impressive, contn-
uous and unanswerable sermon.
And the glorious thing about thli ,
walk is that it is possible, with
the Lord's help, for all of us to
pursue It.
1 •
II The Plan for Christlikene.-_
Ephestan. 4-11-12
Christ makes these various gifts..
-But unto everyone of us us giv-
en grace accord to the. melssure of
the gift of Christ.- His gifts are
bestowments of grace • and air'
never measured by sour meri' -
Here wt has e an enumeration • •
His gifts- -And He gave son,•
apostles; and some, prophets; at..
:sume, evangelists: and some, p..:
, tors and teachers.- Apostles a .
those who are called.. separate:,
endowed, ordained and sent forth
as ambassadors for Christ. Pt o-
-  are Men who have NA,
Os-collar insight into the will of
God and have received a definite
conuntssion to speak for Him Ev-
angelists are those who go into re-
gions where churches have not
been 'established and. proclaim the
gospel to those who have never
heard it. and win them to Christ
Pastors and teachers (two func-
floes of the Some office' have the .
osersight of local churches and
seek to give spintua. guidance and
instruction.
These gifts are not just for our
personal enjoyment or fur the
glorifying of man, but they are to
equip us to win the lost to Christ,
to edify the believers, and to
serve the Lord It as Ws desire
that through the lips of Christ-
ians men may learn of His death
' in their stead, and that in their
-trees-others may see-such a dear
amiestauori or His love that they
may be constrained to accept Him
as their Saviour and, to live for
'His glory. Believers in ChM%
ark -to be equipped for Christian
services in order that the body of
Christ may be enlarged and stren-
gthened. Growth in grace and
the edification of the saved can
be accomplished only through the
faithful preaching and teaching of
the Word of God.
III The Purpose of ChristlIkenesa.
Ephesians 4 13-16
Too much stress cannot be laid
0 nthe fact that every child of
God has a definite work to do,
for Him_ Have you discovered
what He wants yOU to do' Are
you doing It' You should strive :
to do your best for Him Who .
- Rave Himself for you.
It is distressing when me fails
to -grow-physically but even much
more so if one remains I a years
only a- babe in Christ—What a
pity "that" Ina many Church mem-
bees are such stunted and unde-
oelope4 Christians' Would that
something might be said or done
to cause them -to escape' from pro-
-tracted-stuldhond spiritually' It ,.
exceedingly irreortant th•t God's
children grow into spiritual ma--
tutty and be established in the
truth, so as to avoid being dia.:
turbed or sward by :ma false .
teachers. Hearing and speaking
the truth is one means by which:
this may be accomplished. But the,
truth should be proclaimed in love
I rather than in contention.





-1111-S AI) PAID 1.()It I:1 1-1:11.1):
ENFORIII GIVEN VET .
- -
Atlanta, Ga. July 24 (UP,- The
only- uniform ever owned by Gen.!
J Hush was preseritet to:
the city of Atlanta today.
Bush. who died last year at the
age 40 107. never had a unibirrn
- fighting man A Hollywood
'vie firm presented him with,
.ne shortly' before his death Ha
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